Floral Collections
2020 Product Price List

O
reception

Bouquets

Bridal Party
Bouquets & Hair Flowers
Choose your style, floral mix (subject to availability), and colour palette - we will take care of the rest.
Starting from
Extra small, 15 to 20cm
$175
Small, 20 to 25cm
$230
Medium, 25 to 30cm
$320
Large, 30 to 35cm
$410
Designer bouquet ~ Bouquets requiring a little extra style and flare
POA
Single blooms for hair
$10

Buttonholes and Corsages
Buttonhole
Pin on corsage
Wrist corsage

Starting from
$35
$45
$75

For the little ones
Single stem flower
Mini wrist corsage
Extra small posy, 10 to 15cm
Small posy, 15 to 20cm
Mixed petal basket
Single blooms for the hair
Mini buttonhole

Starting from
$20
$45
$95
$125
$75
$10
$25

Delivery Service
Delivery of your bridal party floral to your required accommodation locations and salon,
along with the pinning of your buttonhole and corsage.

Starting from
$35

Ceremony
Arbour Floral
You choose the style and placement; we will make your vision a reality.
Starting from
Posy
Garland of mixed foliage only, per meter
Garland of foliage and sporadic blooms, per meter
Garland of equal flowers and foliage, per meter
Garland of predominantly flowers with filling foliage, per meter
Set-up

$70
$120
$160
$250
$450
$10

Signing Table Floral
All options listed are suitable for the altar in the All Saints Chapel.
Starting from
A small vase (15cm) of flowers and foliage
A medium vase (20cm) filled with flowers and foliage
Garland of mixed foliage only, per meter
Garland of foliage and sporadic blooms, per meter
Garland of equal flowers and foliage, per meter
Garland of predominantly flowers with filling foliage, per meter
Set-up

$80
$100
$120
$160
$250
$450
$5

Plinths
Plinths available in stainless steel or white. Also a great option for your reception.

Starting from

A large glass vase filled with flowers and foliage, placed atop a plinth
Plinth (stainless steel or white) filled with flowers and foliage
Extra-large arrangement of foliage and sporadic blooms (displayed in a vase)
Extra-large arrangement of equal foliage and flowers (displayed in a vase)
Set-up

$260
$360
$260
$450
$15

Hanging Installations
Available at All Saints Chapel (steeple and rafters), Yacht Club (Ketch Room), Outrigger, Beach Pavilion
Starting from
Garland of mixed foliage only, per meter
$120
Garland of foliage and sporadic blooms, per meter
$160
Garland of equal flowers and foliage, per meter
$250
Garland of predominantly flowers with filling foliage, per meter
$450
Set-up
POA

Wedding Signs, Pew Ends and Chair Backs
Also a great option for your reception
Single stem flower
Cluster of flowers and foliage, each
Cluster of flowers only, each
Garland of foliage only (approximately 40cm)
Garland of flowers and foliage (approximately 40cm)
Garland of flowers only (approximately 40cm)
Set-up

Starting from
$20
$45
$60
$75
$135
$260
$10

Flower Shower and Petal Aisle
Mixed petals (presented in a basket, approximately 20 handfuls)
Mixed petal aisle (approximately 7m)
Mixed petal shape (heart, swirl, infinity)
Set-up

Starting from
$75
$360
$360
$5

Relocation of your ceremony floral for reuse at your reception
(Subject to turnaround time)

Starting from
$35

Reception

Reception
Table Floral and Décor
Hire vase to display your bouquet
A bag of mixed petals to scatter on the table (approximately 20 handfuls)
Loose flower heads and foliage per table
A small vase (15cm) filled with flowers and foliage
A medium vase (20cm) filled with flowers and foliage
A round wreath of foliage only (approximately 40cm)
A round wreath of foliage and sporadic blooms (approximately 40cm)
A round wreath of equal foliage and flowers (approximately 40cm)
A round wreath of predominantly flowers with filling foliage (approximately 40cm)
Garland of mixed foliage only, per meter
Garland of foliage and sporadic blooms, per meter
Garland of equal flowers and foliage, per meter
Garland of predominantly flowers with filling foliage, per meter
Ball shaped topper of foliage only placed atop a vase, each
Ball shaped topper of foliage and sporadic blooms placed atop a vase, each
Ball shaped topper of equal flowers and foliage placed atop a vase, each
Ball shaped topper of predominantly flowers with filling foliage placed atop a vase
Extra-large arrangement of foliage only (displayed in a vase)
Extra-large arrangement of foliage and sporadic blooms (displayed in a vase)
Extra-large arrangement of equal flowers and foliage (displayed in a vase)
Set-up

Starting from
$5
$75
$120
$80
$100
$120
$160
$250
$350
$120
$160
$250
$450
$120
$160
$250
$450
$220
$260
$450
$5 per item

Cake Flowers

Starting from

Single blooms, each
Cluster of flowers and foliage, each
Cluster of flowers only, each
A six inch topper of flowers and foliage
A six inch topper of flowers only
An eight inch topper of flowers and foliage
An eight inch topper of flowers only
Cascade feature
Set-up

$10
$40
$75
$100
$135
$160
$230
POA
$10

